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MERCHANDISING

ExpECt 
Frequent 
StopS

By Pete Mihalek

At Cultivate’14, 

AmericanHort’s Retail 

Road Trip will travel up 

Ohio State Route 306 

just east of Cleveland 

to visit the “auto mall” 

of garden centers. 

Here’s a sneak peek of 

all four stops.

this deer-resistant display is a can’t miss in 
an area overpopulated with deer.  

the façade gives this retailer a blank 
canvas to inspire homeowners.

Each Breezewood entryway is merchandised with bright planters for those  
coming and going.

Have an off-limits area? Avoid the “Keep Out” sign and take the high road like 
Bremec’s and simply block it with beautiful, custom container gardens.

Bremec’s pottery Chalet might be one of the seven wonders of the IGC world. 
From fountains to statues to pottery, this huge structure houses it all.



Write in 857

Write in 856

Your source for natural burlap for over 60 years

For more information, contact Eaton Brothers Corp. 
Call 716-649-8250    Fax 716-649-9466

NEW!

petitti’s does 
an excellent 
job using 
the name of 
its popular 
owner — 
Angelo — to 
build trust in 
the company 
brand.

What exactly is 
full sun? You’ve 
heard it a million 
times. these 
unmistakable 
“sun” and 
“shade” signs 
provide that 
simple question 
with a simple-
to-understand 
answer.

permanent 
shelving units 
become a lot 
more flexible 
with attached 
signs made of 
chalkboard paint 
and chalk.

petitti’s Color Your Garden collection is color blocked and located at the center 
of its greenhouse, making it easy for shoppers to treat the benches like a 
painter’s palette.
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R e d u c e  P l a n t  R e P l ac e m e n t  co s t s ...
w i t h  s o i l  m o i s t  m y c o R R h i z a l  P R o d u c t s

With Mycorrhiza Without Mycorrhiza

Help protect your customers investment by selling Soil Moist Mycorrhizal 
products with your plant material.

JRM Chemical, Inc. 
www.soilmoist.com

1-800-962-4010
©2012 JRM Chemical, Inc.

Supply your customers – thriving trees, plants 
& shrubs with Transplant Mycorrhiza 

•  Higher quality and  
 more affordable
• Lower case packs and  
 attractive packaging
• Reduce your replacement   
 cost and plant loss 

• Increases plant  growth  
 and establishment
•  Reduces plant waterings   
 and transplant stress
•  Available in variety  
 of  formulations

Deliver more than healthy plant stock and good intentions.

Write in 858

Have something you want to draw 
attention to, introduce or brag about 
to your customers? Follow Lowe’s lead 
with big, bold, professionally printed 
signs — hung high enough to catch 
your eye but not hit you on the head ... 
literally.


